Lecturing to Empty Chairs

We were decidedlly disappointed in the scant attendance at Mr. Ivy Lee's lecture to the freshman class yesterday afternoon. It is not a pleasant reflection upon the under-graduates, and if a whole day's writing of hundreds of miles to give a talk is accorded such uncourteous treatment.

The officials of the Institute are not in the habit of asking men or women to make attendance at the Freshman Lectures a part of the Freshman program. That support is up to the management, upon them rests the obligation of making the Freshman Lectures a success of the enterprise.

It is a demanding one, but one bringing to light much real talent. The Dramashop may have cut classes promptly at three, but the students of last year are doing much extra work in their publicity department to keep their work favorably and attractively covered. The Dramashop can become a permanent institution. The enlisting of interest in the Dramashop can be of real benefit for the Dramashop.

The future of the organization is as yet by no means assured. The Dramashop has rounded the goalposts and returned to the huddle after a long winded day's work.

If something be done about it.

It was a message that any Technology student would have received it.

And Mr. Lee is undoubtedly one of the most interesting and worthwhile speakers who has ever lectured at Technology.
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